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FUTABA Preschool NEWSLETTER 
September, 2021 Early Bird/Day Care drop off time will be 

If you 
arrive past 8:05, please stay in your vehicle 
until 8:45.

drop off time ---
drop off time ---
drop off time --- ●

drop off time ---

Below are the schedule for drop off time 
We will 

take temperature before we let your child in.

Put all of your personal belongings into a 
prepared cart then 

. We won't be able to provide 
snack and milk. If your child is enrolled in 
daycare, please let your child take two 
containers of snacks.

We are not allowed to instruct to brush 
teeth anymore, but we want them to gargle 
at least after lunch so please 

Below is the schedule for pick up time 

and pickup time ---

pick up time ---

We are not allow to keep student's
personal belongings. Please take home 
each day and bring back every time you 
attend school.

***We will have a cooking day on 21st and 27th. We will 
use salmon flake and salt with seaweed. Teachers will 
wrap the mixed rice with plastic wrap then children will 
make rice balls. Please let us know if your child has any 
allergy. You do not need to bring rice/bread on that day 
obento.        ***We are still set to go to Santa Ana Zoo on 
24th field trip. We will let you know detail later.

Cherry

9th Toshiro Kato

Peach

8th Sachiko Kobayashi

9th Wren Carmel

Birthday 
Friends

Cherry    Toshiro Kato

Peach      Leon Kihara, Luke Chen

Apple      Jimmy Gillespie


